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Birdsof SouthwesternBrazil:Catalogueand Guide
to the Birds of the Pantanal
Border

Areas.--Balthasar

of Mato Grosso and Its

Dubs.

1992.

Betrona-Ver-

useto anyonevisiting southwesternBrazil,and serves
asan importantsteptowardan understandingof the
diverseavifaunaof this region.--JottN M. BATES,
Museumof NaturalScience
andDept.of ZoologyandPhysiology,Louisiana
StateUniversity,
BatonRouge,Louisiana
70803, USA.

lag, K'tisnacht,Switzerland. 164 pp., 10 black-andwhite figures, 54 color figures, 3 text figures, ISBN
3-9520244-0-6.No price given.--Despite the appearance of many excellent field guides for portions of
South Americain the last 20 years,large regionsof
the continent remain poorly documented. Balthasar
Dubs' book coversone of theseregions,the Pantanal
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of southwestern Brazil. Although the seasonally
flooded

habitats of the Pantanal

do not have a diverse

avifauna, they are situated in the middle of South
America and bordered by Amazonian and Atlantic
coastaltropical forests,Chaco, and Campo Cerrado.
Dubsambitiouslyincludesentrieson 698speciesfrom
these habitats

whose

distributions

reach into south-

western Brazil, in the states of Mato Grosso and Mato
Grosso do Sul.

Eleven major habitats occurring in the region are
describedalong with brief sectionson biogeography,
seasonality,breeding seasonsand ornithologicalhistory. Black-and-whitephotographsrepresentthe habitats well. The speciesaccountsrely on the author's
own observations,recently published regional work
by other ornithologistssuch as Cintra, Oniki, Sick,
Willis, and Yamashita,and older collectionsmade by
Natterer, Smith, Pinto, Cherrie and Miller.

a few errors in nomenclature,and the taxonomy used
is somewhat outdated (e.g. Corythopis
is placed in the

Conopophagidaerather than in the Tyrannidae).
Plumagedescriptions
arelike thoseof Meyer de Shaunesee(1970, A guide to the birds of South America,
LivingstonPress),and will causeconfusionfor someone unfamiliar with family and generic characteristics of many species.Habitat descriptionsare brief
and of someuse,but they can alsobe misleading(e.g.
the Fawn-breastedWren [Thryothorus
guarayanus]
will
not be found only "in gardensand in the shrubbery
near buildings"). Little is known about the movements of migratory species in this region and, although seasonalityis mentioned for many of these
species,their migration datesare often not provided

(reflectingan importantareaof neededresearch).One
handy aspectis the inclusion of the describedsub-

catchers are not even illustrated.

This book will

be of

the benefitsof publishinga single,cohesivebodyof
work.

There are

specific variation in each speciesalong with which
subspeciesoccur in Mato Grosso.The plates are adequate for many easy to identify birds, but are not
usefulfor mostfurnariids and formicariids.Small fly-

Parent-Offspring Conflict and Its Resolution in
the EuropeanStarling.--E. Litovich and H. W. Power. 1992. Ornithological MonographsNo. 47, AmericanOrnithologists'Union, Washington,D.C. 71 pp.,
10 figures,8 tables. ISBN 0-9935868-58-5,$11.70.-This monographdescribesthe resultsof experiments
aimed at testing hypothesesrelated to the question
of parent-offspringconflictover provisioningof nestlings in the EuropeanStarling (Sturnusvulgaris).The
questionsaddressedin Litovich'sthesis,completed
10 years ago, are still timely and relevant to behavioral ecology.Even thoughpublishinga seriesof papersis moreadaptivein today'scompetitiveacademic
marketplace,this monographis a good exampleof
The

extensive

literature

review

in the

intro-

ductory and summarychapterswill certainly prove
useful for anyone beginning researchin this area.
The solid empirical stance,synthesisof the resultsof
the few existingexperimentalstudiesof parent-off-

springconflictin birds,and analysisof the significance of the results in the context of current theory

provide a solid basisfor understandingconflictbetween nestlingsand parents over feeding and time
of fledging.The authorsalsomakean effort to relate
the resultsto theoreticaland empirical work on social
insects,although discussionof and comparisonwith

weaning conflictsin mammalsis minimal.
The monographdescribesthe resultsof four sets
of experimentsaimed at examiningthe rulesgoverning how parental investment is distributed among
starlingnestsand nestlings.The discussionthen centers on who wins when the rules are followed

and

whether the rules can be broken by the parties that
lose when the rules are obeyed.
The first two experimentsinvolved the novel technique of administeringalcohol-soakedraisinsto nestlings. Alcoholapparentlydecreasedthe beggingfre661
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quency of nestlingswithout putting them to sleep,
although no data are provided on this. In the first

[Auk,Vol. 110

no effecton nest-cleaningbehavior.They interpreted
this as supporting the hypothesis that there is communication between broods and parents.
The secondsetof experimentsinvolved examining
rulesusedto determinewhich nestlingsare fed within a brood. The authors observed marked nestlings
in viewing boxesand experimentallyreducedthe intensity of begging, either by giving individual nestlings alcohol-soakedraisins or by sating them with
hamburger. Individual nestlings were fed more frequently when soberor hungry than when drunk or
sated. The authors scored the begging behavior of
nestlingsusing a compositeof height of the nestling,
whether it waschirping or simply gaping, and whether it was first to beg. Using this system,the nestling
with the highestscorewasalmostalwaysthe one that

beggar rule and hole blocking both involve competition among nestlings. It is becauseparents use relative begging intensity, rather than some threshold
beggingintensity,that nestlingsare fed in proportion
to their relative vigor or reproductivevalue. If begging higher, longer, and louder is energetically expensive, a less vigorous chick will not consistently
outperform a more vigorous one.
Chapter 5 examinedparent-offspringconflict over
the time of fledging. Using hole restrictors,Litovich
and Power kept nestlingsin the nest beyond their
anticipatedfledging datesand comparedmasschanges
in thosenestlingswith changesobservedin nestlings
isolated in the field, deprived of food, and allowed
to die. They expressedregret at their treatmentof the
five control broods,a procedurethat probablywould
not be permissibletoday, given the current animaluseregulations.The controlswere usedto determine
the point at which the restrictionexperimentsshould
be terminated to prevent the death of nestlings.Feeding observations
revealedthat nestlingswere fed less

was fed. Both male and female

frequentlyandlostmassafterthe restrictors
wereput

experiment, the authors found that broods were fed
lessfrequently when given alcohol-soakedraisinsthan
when given normal raisinsasa control,but they found

breeders

fed the best

beggar most of the time, and the two sexesdid not
divide up the brood. The authorssuggestthat their
method of analysis,which usesa simple scoringsystem that reflectsoverall begging intensity, is better
than breaking begging behavior down into its components.However, I would rather see a multivariate
analysis that determines the relative importance of
various components of begging behavior and includesparametersnot included in their scoringsystem, suchas how closethe nestling is to the nest hole.
The importanceof proximity to the nest hole is suggestedby Litovich and Power's statementthat differential begging intensity ceasesto be the primary determinant of who gets fed at day 15, when nestlings
compete to block the entrance to the nest box, wresting the decisionover who gets fed from the parents.
Litovich and Power referred to the tendency for
parentsto feed the nestlingwith the highestbegging
score as the "best-beggar rule" and showed in experiments described in chapter 4 that no chick, not
even the runt, is exempt from this rule. This rule
works for the parents because food is distributed
equallyamongchicksunder conditionsof plenty, but
the most vigorous chicks are fed under conditions of
food scarcity.In contrast,they statethat investing in
proportion to need or investing equally among offspring would be maladaptivebecause,under conditions of food scarcity,this would reduce the survival
and reproductivesuccess
of nestlingswith the highest reproductive value.
According to Litovich and Power, the best-beggar
rule precludes deception because"the best beggar

will be obvious in time while a faker will collapse
from exhaustion."For the sakeof studentsusing this
monographas an introduction to the subjectof parent-offspringconflictin birds,I would havepreferred
to see the authors highlight the fact that the best-

on. The authors

concluded

that the restricted

nest-

lings were worse off than if they had fledged on
schedule,but it is possiblethat birds that fledgedon
schedule

also lost mass. A lack of information

on

fledgling performanceweakenstheir conclusions.
The ideas in the monograph are clearly expressed
and help to clarify differencesbetweengenotypicand
phenotypicconflict of interest.The authorsadvocate
a sound approachto empirical studiesof parent-offspring conflictthat is workable in the absenceof data
on long-termfitnessconsequences,
which aredifficult
to obtain.

While

I found

the discussion of models

shallow, this monograph does good service to the
field of parent-offspringconflict in birds. Chapter 6
brings to light Dawkins' unrelenting misrepresentation of Alexander'sideason the subjectof whether
or not offspring can win, a questionthat has dominated the parent-offspring debate. The messagehere
is to leave this debate behind and proceed with experimental studies,of which, 10 yearsafter the completion of Litovich'sthesis,there are still surprisingly
few.--J•a•IS L. Dtcr,•so•, HastingsNatural History

Reservation,
University
ofCalifornia,
38601E.CarmelValley Road,CarmelValley,California93924,USA.
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Birds of Cyprus.--P. R. Flint and P. F. Stewart.
1992. British Ornithologists'Union Check-list No. 6

(seconded.). 234 pp., 24 black-and-whiteplates,16
color plates, 4 text figures. ISBN 0-907-44614-0.
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œ20.00.--This book is a thoroughrevision of the first
edition (1983). It containssectionson the history of
ornithology in Cyprus, the islands'geography(including maps),geology,climateand vegetation,and
bird migration and breeding. Of particular concern
is the descriptionof the killing of migratory birdsfor
sport (by shooting,liming and netting), which apparently is rather widespread.As an aside,I suggest
that thoseresponsible
for uninformedprotestsagainst
scientificcollectingshould reflect on the situationin
Cyprus. At one time, over 5,000,000migrant birds
were killed annually,many left to rot on the ground,
others pickled as delicacies.This illustrates the kind
of pressuresthat actuallythreatenbird populations,
not the few scientificcollectorsthat obtain extremely
low numbersof birdsfor museumsand scientificstudy.
The authors urge others to support conservationeffortsin Cyprus,wherelegislationregulatingbird killing is apparently somewhat ineffective or inconsistent. The main bodyof the bookcontainsan annotated
specieslist, which includesdataon winter, migratory
and breeding status,and places where speciesare
often observed.Platesdepict habitatsand somebird
species.Includedin appendicesare dataon banding
recoveries,doubtful sight records,massesand wing
lengthsof somespecies,sitesof ornithologicalinterest,a list of protectedbird species,a migrationchronology table, a list of usefuladdresses,and references.
This would be an important book to have in libraries
becauseof Cyprus' position in the migration path of
Europeanbirds.I could not imaginegoingto Cyprus
without it.--ROBERTM. Zn'qK,BellMuseumof Natural
History,EcologyBuilding,Universityof Minnesota,St.
Paul, Minnesota 55108, USA.
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amount of information available for each species,

which rangesfrom a little lessthan onepagefor littlestudiedspeciesto aboutthree pagesfor well-studied
species.

Fry and Fry alsoincludebrief chapterson general
biology of kingfishers, bee-eaters,and rollers. In
"Charactersand Relationships,"they give the characterssharedby families in the Coraciiformes,but do
not stateclearly what charactersdefine the order or
its variousfamilies.They follow Sibleyand Ahlquist's
family-level taxonomybasedon DNA-DNA hybridization in recognizingthree families of kingfishers,
ratherthan the traditionalsinglefamily. At the genus
and specieslevel, the Frys follow C. H. Fry'spreviouslypublishedtaxonomiesfor kingfishersand beeeaters.In "Foodand Foraging,""Nesting,"and "Social and BreedingBehaviour,"data on these topics
are summarizedand synthesized.In '•Distributionand
Derivation,"the authorssummarizeC. H. Fry'searlier
zoogeographicanalyses.In the half-page"Island Rarities," the Frys call attention to the precariousexistence of severalinsular speciesand subspecies.
Alan Harris' illustrationsare excellent,with glowing colorscomplementingaccuraterepresentations
of
shapes,postures,plumages,and patterns.All 123species of kingfishers, bee-eatersand rollers are illustrated,aswell asdifferentsexes,ages,andwell-marked
subspecies.
Useful range mapsaccompanythe plates.
For the six New World kingfishersthat I have stud-

ied, the informationgiven by the Frysis reasonably
completeand accurate,with minor exceptions.The
alleged insect-hawkingbehavior of the American
Pygmy Kingfisher mentioned by the Frys has never

beendocumented,
butevidentlyhasbeenpassed
along
from author to author in the literature;it is probably
a classicexampleof copy-caterror perpetuation.The
distinctivenessin bill length and plumage color of
the southernmostpopulation of Ringed Kingfisher
was not mentioned. The papersof W. J.Davis on territoriality, habitat selection, and vocalizations of the
BeltedKingfisher (Auk 99:353-362,1982;Condor 88:
505-512,1986; and Am. Midland Nat. 117:63-70,1987),

Kingfishers,Bee-eaters& Rollers.--C. Hilary Fry
and Kathie Fry. 1992. Illustrated by Alan Harris.
PrincetonUniversityPress,Princeton,New Jersey.xi

the mostdetailedstudiespublishedon the biology

+ 324 pp., 40 color plates. ISBN 0-691-08780-8.

overshadowsthesesmall problems.

$49.50.--Thisbookbrieflysummarizes
knowledgefor

of this species,were evidently overlooked. Never-

theless,the overallhigh qualityof informationvastly
C. H. Fryhasalreadywrittenan excellent,300-page

all speciesin three families in the Coraciiformes.The

book on the Meropidae (The Bee-eaters,1984, Buteo

species accounts consist of sections on Field Identi-

Books) that contains far more detailed information on

fication, Voice (verbal descriptions),Geographical this family, including lengthy chapterson their genVariation (a list of subspecies
recognizedby the Frys eral biology and extensivedata appendices.Thereand distributions, with brief discussion of the charfore, personallyI would havepreferredan expanded
actersthat distinguisheach),Habitatand Range,Pop- treatmentof kingfishersand rollers,or alternatively,
ulation (density and abundancedata for those few inclusion of other coraciiform families, such as motspeciesfor which data were available),Migration motsand todies,rather than the 45 pagesof species
(timing and destinations),Food, Habits (behavior), accounts on bee-eaters, most of which is almost cerDescription(plumages,
linearmeasurements,
andbody tainly repeatedin the 1984 book. (Although J. M.
mass), and References ("salient references," not a
Forshaw has already published three immense and
complete bibliography). Text length reflects the lavish monographs[LandsdowneEditions,Sydney]
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that cover kingfishers, bee-eaters,todies, motmots,

them remind

and rollers, these volumes are too expensive for any

but without the dark qualities of that artist. In addition to a readership of professionals,the book ought
to be of interest to birdwatchers planning a trip to
Antarctica.--GEoRGœ
F. BARROWCLOUGH,
Department
of
Ornithology,
AmericanMuseumof NaturalHistory,New

but the wealthiestof ornithologistsand institutional
libraries and, therefore, remain somewhat inaccessible.)

Compilations of information at the family level,
suchasthis oneby Fry, Fry, and Harris, shouldinspire
concernsabout the lack of basicknowledge of birds
throughout the world. For example,of the 87 species
of kingfishers,the nesthasnot beendescribedfor 22
(25%).A simple descriptionof the voice is unavailable
for sevenspecies(8%),and little more than anecdotal
natural history information is available for 70 species
(81%). Of the 87 kingfisher species,at least 18 (21%)
have rangessmallerthan approximately100,000km2,
and several distinctive subspeciesare extinct or en-

dangered.When will funding agenciesbegin to recognize that opportunitiesfor filling the gapsin fundamentalknowledgeof bird biologyare diminishing
rapidly?
Fry, Fry, and Harrishaveproduceda highly useful,
beautifullyillustratedsummaryof knowledgeof three
groupsof birds.Thisis oneof the many new "family"
books that many ornithologistswill want for their
own libraries, and any institutional library used by
ornithologistsshould obtain a copy.--J. V. R•MSEN,
JR.,MuseumofNaturalScience,
Louisiana
StateUniversity,
BatonRouge,Louisiana
70803,USA.

me of the work of Walter Anderson,

York, New York 10024, USA.
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The Birds of Africa. Volume

IV, Broadbills

to

Chats.--Stuart Keith, Emil K. Urban, and C. Hilary
Fry, Editors.Illustratedby Martin Woodcockand Ian
Willis. AcousticReferencesby ClaudeChappuis.1992.
AcademicPress,London. xv + 609 pp., 32 color plates
of birds, numeroustext illustrationsand range maps.
ISBN 0-12-137304-5.

$145.00.--Volume

IV of The Birds

ofAfricacontinuesthe landmarkspecies
accounts
of
African birds. All birds known to occur in Africa (from

Egyptwestof Sinai)are covered,includingPalaearctic birds with rangesthat are restrictedin Africa to
the Mediterranean coastand nonbreeding migrants
that spend the winter in Africa, as well as birds of
the Afrotropical region.
Volume IV includesEurylaimidae(broadbills),Pittidae (pittas),Alaudidae (larks), Hirundinidae (swallows), Motacillidae (wagtails, pipits and longclaws),

Campephagidae
(cuckoo-shrikes),
Pycnonotidae
(bulbuls), Bombycillidae (waxwings and hypocolius),
Cinclidae (dippers), Troglodytidae (wrens), Prunel-
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Antarctic

Birds.--David

lidae (accentors), and Turdidae (thrushes). The last
F. Parmelee.

1992. Uni-

versity of Minnesota Press,Minneapolis, Minnesota.
xviii + 203 pp., 16 color plates, numerous black-andwhite illustrations and maps. ISBN 0-8166-2000-8.
$39.95.--This is a semipopularaccountof the research

program of David Parmelee,his students,and colleagueson the ecologyand behavior of the birds of
the Antarctic

Peninsula.

Most

of the research

was

carried out at the U.S. research base at Palmer Station;

information from additional cruisesand foraysis also
included.
colonies

The data on the location
will

be useful

to future

and sizes of bird
researchers

in that

immediate area.The information on life-history traits
will be of more general interest;for example,data on
phenology, courtship, territory, nest building, diet,
molt, and dispersalare included.Engagingfor a wide
audiencewill be the introductorychaptersdescribing
researchin wind, seaand pack ice, and anecdotesof
fieldwork

on rock and snow and ice--the

romance

of

the last goodcountry.Bothblack-and-whiteand color
photographsare good,but the author'sdrawingsand
watercolorsare idiosyncraticand wonderful. Someof

family is large(125speciesin Africa),and four genera
(Monticola,Zoothera,Psophocichla,
and Turdus)are left
for Volume

V. Neolestes and Nicator are illustrated

with the bulbuls, but their accountswill appear in a

later volume due to a late changeof mind abouttheir
relationships.The systematicarrangementfollowsthe
standardintroductoryversionin A Dictionary
of Birds,
edited by B. Campbell and E. Lack (1985). The accountsare written by different authors,with sections
by W. R. J. Dean, C. Erard, V. Haas, R. A. C. Jensen,
T. B. Oatley, P. Lack,D. J. Pearson,S. N. Stuart,and
A.D. Tye, as well as by the editors.The reasonsbehind the authors' taxonomic decisions (none too weird

to digest)are summarizedin the informativefamily
accounts and the references

are cited.

Volume IV has longer accountsthan earlier volumes, with an averagelength of 1,000 words and
ranging from one to five pagesfor a species.The text
is concisebut readable;repetition or elaborationof
extralimital localities could be tightened here and
there (e.g. Grey-backedSparrow-Larks[Eremopterix
verticalis]at Lochinvar and Luiwa Plains in Zambia

are not regularand are not known to breed there;
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migrant Citrine Wagtails[Motacillacitreola]at Eilat,
Israel, are mentioned twice). The status of Mountain
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cludingseveralspeciesdiscoveredin the past20 years.
Still, thereis no informationon the breedingbiology

Pipit (Anthushoeschi)
as a regular migrant from its and songsof somebirds,and therearemanyreasons
breedingareaon the Drakensbergmassifto central to continue field studies in Africa. The White-bearded
Africais questionable,
asit is basedon few specimens Bulbul (Crinigerndussumuensis)
is recognizedasa speeventhoughBensonandWhitecollectedmanyother cies distinct from the Red-tailed Bulbul (C. calurus).
pipits in Zambia,and identificationof pipits hasbeen
a comedyof errors.Mountain Pipits may insteadmigrate to Namibia, where they were first described.
Speciesaccountsgive Rangeand Status,Descriptions

Other authors have recognizedtheseas thick-billed
and thin-billedmorphsof a singlespecies.
Their songs
may differ, but identificationsof birds recordedas
ndussumuensis
are questionedby Chappuis, who re(plumages,
measurements,
colorsofeye,bill, andfeet, cordedthem. Two speciesthat commonlyare called
and comparativeaccountsof the subspecies),Taxo- flycatchers(Stizorhina)
are recognizedhere in the fornomic Comments(for a few species),Field Characters est thrush group (Neocossyphus).
They may be plum(with comparisonsof similar birds), Voice (with ref- age mimics, with mimicry perhaps associatedwith
erence to tape recordings published and unpub- their ant-swarmfollowing behavior.Their similarity
lished),GeneralHabits,Food,and BreedingHabits in plumagemayalsobe due to commonancestry,and
(socialorganization,nest,eggs,laying dates,incu- their bill shapesto a subsequentecologicaldiverbation,development
andcareofyoung,andbreeding gence of the broad-billed birds. No phylogenetic
successand survival). Measurements are from muanalysesare available, however, so these interpretaseum specimens and netted birds. A few forms for

tions remain open.

which no massesare listed have unpublisheddata
The illustrationsaresuperb,wonderful colorplates,
availableelsewhere,asin the LivingstonMuseumin greatfor identification.Martin Woodcock'spaintings
Zambia,and our museumhas Sheppardia
(Cossypha) improvewith eachvolumeof TheBirdsofAfrica.I was
bocagel
chapini(Zambia,males20.8g and 21.0g, female able to identify several forest birds that I had pho20.0 g, unsexed20.4 g). Referencesare cited for each tographed in Cameroonwhen I comparedthem with
species,and the completecitationsare grouped into the color plates. Many speciesare illustrated from
onefor the regionandseparate
family bibliographies severalgeographicformswhere thesediffer in plum(with sectionsfor wagtailsand for wheatears).They age pattern or color, and sexesand age differences
are up to date through 1991. The index of scientific also are shown. Color plates of juvenile birds are a
namesincludessynonymsthat are mentioned in the specialfeature. Accompanyingnotes on field marks
accounts.
Other indiceslistcommonnamesin English are helpful (Blue Swallow [Hirundo atrocaerulea]and
and in French.
Wire-tailed Swallow [H. smithii]may look short-tailed
The writing style is friendly and invites a read.For becausethe tail streamersare so narrow). The disexample,the Yellow-whiskeredGreenbul (Andropa- tinctive head shapesof Bar-tailed Lark (Ammomanes
duslatirostris),
the only songbirdknown to breedin cincturus;stubby bill, round head) and Desert Lark
leks in the forests of Africa, is in other facesof its life
(A. deserti;long bill, sloping profile) are illustrated
the "'basic' bulbul." At the sametime the style is but the differences are not mentioned in the text.
informativeand evocative,asin the songof the Little Illustrationsof recently-describedlarks, pipits, and
Greenbul(Andropadus
virens)being "cheerful,bus- swallows are included. It is also useful to see the
tling ... it consistsof 2 basicparts,with optional seldom-figuredbirds suchas Grey Hypocolius(Hyadditionsin between:severallow,gravellyintroduc- pocolius
ampelinus),
and birds known from only a sintory noteson samepitch, followed by a pause;then gle specimen(RedSeaSwallow[Hirundoperdita],Libea long, unmusicaljumble of bubbling notes, some rian Greenbul [Phyllastrephus
leucolepis]).
Nearly all
grating but mainly rather squeaky,continuingon one speciesknown to have occurredin Africa are shown
pitch until just beforethe end when they rise into a in the color plates,even the vagrant BohemianWaxshrill finale."
wing (Bombycilla
garrulus),which wasseenthereonly
Productionis excellent.I spottedonly oneerror(p. once, in 1841; however, Citrine Wagtails are not il554, Fry 1966 should be Fry 1966a).Also, the refer- lustrated,although severalhave been seenin Africa.
encesare quite complete,although Liversidge'sar- Line sketchesby Ian Willis of posturesand nestings
ticle (Proc.SecondPan-AfricanOrnithol. Congress, are included for a few birds. Compared with Volume
1964:419-424)
on the CapeBulbul(Pycnonotus
capen- III, the maps are easier to read, with bolder outlines
sis),the main published work on the species,is not and more visible shadingfor rangesin Volume IV.
included.Accountsof speciesthat occurmainly out- The maps include migration routes and seasonal
sideAfricadrawuponCramp'sTheBirdsoftheWestern changesof range for intra-African migrants as well
Palearctic
and southernAfricanbirdsdraw uponMac- as Palearcticmigrants.
lean's(1985)Roberts'
BirdsofSouthern
Africamorethan
Songsare describedwith words, often with great

theyshould,especially
wherethe latterwasspotty.

successwhen the words sound like the calls (es-

The accountsare asinformativeasthey are because pecially in birds that follow ant swarms),or are phrasthere has been much recent research in Africa, in-

es that convey an attitude. The descriptionsof songs
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suggestbehaviorfor someoneto watch. Many thrushes and larks are songmimicsof other kinds of birds.
One thrush(Red-cappedRobin-Chat[Cossypha
natalensis])mimics Fish Eagle calls, and when one bird
doesthis,all his neighborsuseit at once,in contests
among males. In another thrush (Capped Wheatear
[Oenanthe
pileata]),the songmimicry is usedin courtship.Whereearlierfield observations
attributeda song
to the wrong bird (including descriptionsin Mackworth-PraedandGrant'sHandbook
ofAfricanBirds,and
in publishedtape recordings),theseare corrected.

of specieseven when large areasof suitable habitat

the series will

ones, even in North America or Europe. Even with

still

exist.

New WorldParrotsin Crisisis the proceedingsof a
symposium held at the 1990 AOU meeting at Los
Angeles.It representsa timely and useful look at the
problemsfacing psittacidsin general, and the New
World group in particular.Its 11 chapters,covering
mostof the issuesaffectingNew World psittacids,are
contributedby authoritiesknowledgeablein the subject.There are chapterson endangeredspecies,scope
of trade, parrots as agricultural pests,and many poAudiospectrogramswould be useful, but words are tential conservationoptions. These include educaeasier for us to remember, and the authors have a
tional programs,reintroduction,sustainableharvestknackfor the right phrase.
ing, and captive breeding.
Publicationof TheBirdsof Africais an outstanding
The globalpopulationsizeis known for practically
event in ornithology. It is an exciting seriesfor ev- no endangeredor threatenedspeciesof any birds(or
eryone interested in African birds. It is hoped that other organisms,for that matter)exceptthe mostrare
be available

for students

in Africa

as

well. To further the interest of birds in Africa, Aca-

demicPresshaspresentedvolumesto the institutions
that hostedrecentPan-AfricanOrnithologicalCongresses.Volume IV itself had a lot of use during its

firstyearin 1992at theICBPguesthouseat Mt. Kup•,
Nyasoso,Cameroon,where many broadbills,cuckooshrikes,bulbuls, and thrusheslive along the forest
trails.Althoughthe bookis toolarge to carryin the
field, the guesthousehassturdy tablesto supportit
andtheothervolumes,andwe hada rewardingbrowse
when we returned from the forest to identify the

this lack of information, it is clear that many psittacid
speciesare in trouble. In their chapteron the dimensionsof the problem, Nigel Collar and Tony Juniper
estimatethat 42 of the about 140speciesof New World
parrotsare in somedanger of extinction. The causes
include

over-harvest

as well

as loss of habitat.

As

groups,the parrotsof the Caribbeanislandsalmost
all are threatened,but the blue macaws(AnodorhynchusandCyanopsitta)
of Brazilareseverelythreatened
too.

JorgenThomsen and TheresaMulliken provide a
detailed descriptionof the international trade. In reabout them.
cent years, the scopeof the international trade and
The series is attractive and useful to all ornitholits horrors and abuseshave become known to many
ogistswith an interest in Africa. They should buy it.
conservationists.Still lacking from this volume, as
The seriesshould be in all university libraries, and well as anywhere else, is information on the internal
in museumsand conservationagencieswith a con- consumptionof parrotsaspetsin their "range" councern for tropicalbirds.--RoBER?
B. P^¾Nœ,
Museumof tries. This is not a trivial problem; for example, rare
Zoology,Universityof Michigan,Ann Arbor,Michigan parrotsand macawsare capturedin Brazil for sale to
48109, USA.
wealthy Brazilian collectors. But wealthy collectors
are not the only ones with parrots as pets in tropical
countries;the birds are popular with people at all
birds we had seen and heard and to find out more

levels of society,including subsistence
indigenous
ones. Critical

information

on internal

trade is needed

beforeanytrulyeffective
conservation
planscanbe
made for parrots.
The Auk 110(3):666-667, 1993
New World Parrots in Crisis, Solutions from Con-

servationBiology.--Stephen
R. Beissinger
andNoel
F. R.Snyder(Eds.).1992.SmithsonianInstitutionPress,

Washington,D.C. xv + 288pp., 20 textfigures.ISBN
1-56098-110-5(cloth). $35.00.ISBN 1-56098-136-9(paper). $16.95.--Parrots and their relatives face all of

Although mostpsittacidsfaceover-harvestfor the
pet trade,someareconsideredagriculturalpests.Conflictsbetweenthe birds and agriculturistsoften occur
in areasalong the agriculturalfrontier, where parrots
are losingtheir natural food sources.Even so,as Enrique Bucher points out in his chapter on parrots as
agricultural pests,parrot depredationof cropstends
to be localizedand exaggeratedby the farmers.
Much of the book is taken up with ideas, plans,

the samepressuresfor their survival that mosttrop- and trials of conservation efforts. Charles Munn shows
ical birdsdo, suchashabitatlossand fragmentation, the value of wild birds for eco-tourism in southeastetc. Psittacidsface an additional pressurethat most ern Peru. Eco-tourism seems to be potentially valuother birds do not--a specificpersecutionfor the pet able for encouragingpreservationof habitat and sustrade.In someinstancespet-tradeharvestingcanreach
tremendousproportions,causingthe extermination

tainable developmentin Peru. It hasyet to prove itself
as a large-scalesolution;the problemsof habitat loss
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and pet-trade harvesting are great, and the number
of wealthy eco-touristsis finite.
Beissingerand Bucherpresent a model for "ranching" of parrots. Ranching involves harvesting from
an artificially increasedwild population. The populations of many speciesof parrots seem to be limited
by the number of nest cavitites;by putting out nest
boxes,the proportion of the population breeding can
be increased,and the increaseharvested.Although
the model offers hope for providing an incentive for
the natives to preserve natural habitats while at the
sametime providing incomeand protectingthe birds,
so far no pilot projects have demonstrated that it is
an economicallyor ecologicallyviable solution, or
that the model will work on the large speciesof parrots most sought after in the pet trade.
There is somehope. Paul Butler describeshis largely successfuleffortsto saveendemic Caribbeanamazons through educationalprograms.ScottDerrickson
and Snyder discusshow captive breeding may help
maintain some rare species,but point out its limitations as well: the cost of maintaining the birds; the
difficulty of maintaining the genetic pool; and the
difficulty of avoiding detrimentalgeneticchangesin-

wild-caught birds, although the EuropeanCommunity also has import restrictions,and many of the
issuesaddressedin the book are important with or
without import restrictions.The final sectionof the
book summarizesand synthesizesknowledge about
parrotconservation
presentedin the symposium,
and
providesa list of prioritiesand recommendations.
Beissinger
and Snyder'sbookiswell doneand nicely presented;
the hardcoverand paperbackeditionsI
have seen are well produced.A Spanish-language
abstractis provided for each chapter.This is most

volved

source for researchers in the field. The book also is

with

domestication.

welcome,and makesthe book far more useful to many
of the peoplewho havedirect authority for managing
the New World's wild parrots.The "Literature Cited"
sectionis provided at the end of eachchapter rather
than a single sectionat the end of the book, a fact I

appreciate,
althougheditorsmayclaimduplicationo-f
many citations.An index to the whole bookis provided

at the end.

For anyone interestedin New World parrot conservation, New World Parrots in Crisisis an important

reference.It providesa wealth of informationfor anyone with a beginning interestin parrot conservation,
while at the same time providing an important re-

Nonetheless, captive breeding does have a role in
conservation,in that captive breeding of pets may
take some of the pressureoff wild birds. As Susan
Clubb rightly points out, it will still be necessaryto

usefulnot only for thosestudyingparrotselsewhere
in the world, but alsofor anyoneinterestedin tropical

overcome

those interested in conservationin general, and bi-

much mistrust between

conservationists

and

aviculturists. In fact, there is not necessarilya dichotomy between the two--many aviculturists also
are conservationists.

Aviculturists

have much to offer

"pure" ornithology, but their knowledge and contributions are often neglected. The book helps towards
alleviating this, and bringing field and farm birdworkers together.
Reintroduction

of birds

into

habitat

from

conservation.

The sections on eco-tourism,

sustain-

able use, and reintroductions should be of interest to

ologistsstudyingmany other nonbird organisms.I
heartily recommendthis book as an addition to the
bookshelf of all tropical conservationbiologists.-D^vIv A. WIEVENFELV,
Museumof NaturalScience,
119
FosterHall, Louisiana
StateUniversity,BatonRouge,Louisiana 70803, USA.

which

they had been extirpated also shows promise. Jim
Wiley and his co-authorsdiscussthe issuesinvolved
and

describe

the

efforts

at re-establishment

of the

Hispaniolan Amazon (Amazonaventralis)and Thickbilled Parrot (Rhynchopsitta
pachyrhyncha).
Effortsat
reintroduction are just beginning, and much is still

Florida Bird Species,An Annotated List.--Wil-

to be learned.
The

second-to-last

The Auk 110(3):667-668, 1993

section

of the book

covers

the

roundtable discussionheld at the end of the symposium.As would be expectedfrom an unstructured

interchange,this sectionof the book is also fairly
unstructured. Much of the discussion centered around

trade and trade bans, and their effect on smuggling.
Since the roundtable, and even since publication
of this book, the United States has enacted the Wild

Bird Conservation Act of 1992. The law is designed
to greatly restrictthe importationof birds for the pet
trade (dead scientificspecimensare not covered by
the act [Section 104-2-B-1]). The act does not make

this book any lessimportant or useful. Many countries other than the United Statescontinue to import

liam B. Robertson,Jr., and Glen E. Woolfenden. 1992.

FloridaOrnithological
Society,SpecialPublication
No.
6, Gainesville,Florida. ix + 260 pages,1 figure. Cloth,
$22.95,paper $17.95,plus $2.00 per book shipping
(Florida residentsadd 7% salestax), available from

Editorof SpecialPublications,
FloridaOrnithological
Society,ArchboldBiologicalStation,Venus,Florida
33960.--Theproductionin the 1990sof a conciseand
accuratesummaryof the recordsof occurrence
of the
birdsof a regionrequiresmorethan scientificexpertise in the production of the manuscript.Years of
prior cooperativeeffortbetweenthe authorsand field
naturalists,critical record keeping, and examinations
of specimensin collectionsare necessary.Fortunately
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and sewage-treatmentplants. Some of thesechanges
for Florida,all theseelementshavecometogetherin
the production of FloridaBird Species,
An Annotated are not well understood.Why, for instance,did the
List, by William B. Robertson,Jr., and Glen E. Woollarge populationsof Budgerigarsand Canary-winged
fenden, which wasrecentlypublishedby the Florida Parakeetsdecline sharply in the 1980sas their suburban habitats expanded?
Ornithological Society.These two authors plus two
The availability of this fine book is a credit to the
others, OscarOwre and Henry Stevenson,recently
deceased, to whom the book is dedicated, have worked
authorsand to the large cadreof outstandingbirders
closelywith the Florida OrnithologicalSocietyand in Florida. It will elevate the general understanding
birdersin the statefor manyyears.The bookusesthe of the dynamicsof bird populationsin Florida to a
conventionalformatof speciesaccountsto summarize new level, and it will permit new investigations to
the expectedseasonaloccurrencesof birds and their
be planned on the basisof the best current knowlgeneral abundanceclassesin different parts of the
edge.--FR•lC• C. J•MES,Departmentof Biological
Science,FloridaStateUniversity,Tallahassee,
Florida32306,
state,giving referencesto published recordsand the
locations of specimensin collections.Robertsonand
Woolfenden insist that the statelist be one of species
with verified records and that verification requires
documentation (in the form of specimens, photo-

USA.

graphs,or voicerecordings)in an archivedcollection
that is available
information

for others to evaluate.

about the distribution

Much

of the

of birds in the state

is a synthesisof field notesand reportspublishedin
American Birds, the Florida Naturalist and the Florida

The Auk 110(3):668-669, 1993

Field Naturalist.

The list of Verified Speciesincludes461 birds, 100
more than Howell's (1932)FloridaBirdLife.Of these,
I1 are exotic speciesthat have had self-sustaining,
wild populationsbreeding in Florida for at least the
last 10 years.The authorspersonallyexaminedthese
recordsand arranged for the Tall Timbers Research
Station near Tallahasseeto be the official repository
of photographsdocumentingexceptionalrecordsnot
otherwiseproperly archived.A secondlist, relegated
to Appendix A, contains 75 Unverified Stragglers,
some of which

are mentioned

in the literature

or even

basedon specimens,but were judgedto be mislabeled
or natural vagrantsor possiblybirds that had escaped
from cagesand, thus, were not eligible for the first
list. The statusof 16 Probably UnestablishedExotics
and 119 UnestablishedExoticsis given in Appendices
B and C. The rationale

to be recorded

Taxonomy and Identification of Steamer-ducks

(Anatidae:Tachyeres).--Bradley
C. LivezeyandPhilip S. Humphrey. 1992.University of KansasMuseum
of Natural HistoryMonographNo. 8, Lawrence,Kansas.ii + 125 pp., 1 color plate, 29 text figures. ISBN
0-89338-042-3.

$14.95.--The

authors of this mono-

graph set out to fulfill six objectives:(1) to presenta
history of the study of the genus Tachyeres,
(2) to
provide generic and specificsynonymiesand species
accounts,(3) to summarizethe currentunderstanding
of molts and plumagesin the genus, (4) to present
diagnosticcharactersand identificationkeys for the
speciesin the genus, (5) to summarize information
on field identification and aviculture of steamer-ducks,

and (6) to present a bibliography of relevant literature. They have amply succeededin theseobjectives,

is that such information

needs

but I believethat they haveaccomplished
something

so that it can be reevaluated

in the

more significant still.

light of new evidence in the future.
One particularly useful aspectof this book is its
estimation of recent general changesin the distribution and abundancesof particular speciessincethe
late 1960s.Sixty-five speciesare judged to have ex-

pandedtheir breedingrangesin the state(e.g.Brownheaded Cowbird, Blue Grosbeak,Indigo Bunting),
whereasabout30 have had recedingbreedingranges
(e.g. White Ibis, Wood Stork, American Kestrel, several speciesassociated
with pineland, prairie, and scrub

habitats).Someestablishedexoticshavebeenmoving
northward in the state(e.g. EurasianCollared Dove).
Of transientspecies,
thosethat neitherbreednor spend
the winter in the state, about 30 are more numerous

than previously, whereas 20 are less numerous. Althoughsomewaterbirdshavedeclinedseriously,many
have been attracted to new aquatic habitats in the
interior, such as flooded farmlands, phosphatepits,

In the pasttwo or three decades,ornithologyand
indeed systematicsin general have gradually left behind the ideaof monographictreatmentsof taxonomic groups.The first part of this centurysawthe publicationof numerousimportantmonographs
of groups
of birds, for example,the treatmentsof the genera
Junco,Aphelocoma,
and Campylorhynchus.
Since about
1970,however,veryfew monographic
treatmentshave
been published, the biggest exceptionsbeing the
treatmentsof the Empidonax
flycatchersand the Polioptilagnatcatchers.
Have detailed studies of particular taxa of birds
ceased,or have ornithologistssimply stoppedpublishing monographic treatments?I think that it is
clear that detailed studiesare still being carriedout
by many ornithologists,many timesin muchgreater
detail and involving many more charactersetsthan
was possible previously. Ornithologists simply are
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not synthesizingtheir knowledge in long, detailed
monographicform as they did previously.Rather, a
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large-scale
research
project
isoftensplitupintosmall,

SavingAmericanBirds:T. Gilbert Pearsonandthe
"sexy"papersthataresenttojournalssuchasScience, Founding of the Audubon Movement.--Oliver H.
Nature,Evolution,
and the Auk, amongothers.This Orr, Jr. 1992.UniversityPressof Florida,Gainesville,
changecertainlyresultsat leastin part from different
priorities on the part of universitiesand museumsfor
promotion and tenure, which seemto focusheavily
on the "big-name" journals. An additional factor,
however, is that the monographseriesthat traditionally served as the outlet for such publications(e.g.
AmericanMuseumNovitates,Fieldiana,Universityof Cal-

Florida. xii + 296 pp., 15 black-and-white photographs,notes,extensiveendnotes,bibliography,index. ISBN 0-8130-1129-9, cloth, $34.95.--This

is a de-

tailed, well-referenced chronology of T. Gilbert
Pearson's(1873-1943)involvement in the beginnings
of the bird-protectionmovement.The first half of
Pearson's life is described, and the book terminates

iforniaPublications
in Zoology)are becomingincreasingly restrictedin termsof how manyissuesare publishedannually, or who may publish.
The aboveis a wayward mannerof congratulating
LivezeyandHumphreyon publishinga monographic treatmentof the steamer-ducks.Their presentation
of synonymies and identification keys will clarify
greatlythe situationin thisconfusinggenusof ducks.

(abruptly)halfwaythroughhis career.Pearsonwasa
poor Florida farm boy with a consumingpassionfor

As they statein the Introduction, the existenceof one

public speakingand gift for fund-raisingled to a
careeras a lobbyist/organizerand administratorfor

singlesummaryof specieslimits,taxonomy,key characters,and the existing literature for accurateidentification will greatly facilitate future study of the
steamer-ducks.

My criticismsof the book are few. At times,the
authorsconcentrateon summarizingearly understandingsof the situationin the group(e.g.of molt
and plumage sequences),especiallythe misunderstandingsof prior workers;this spacemight better
have been used to summarize

their results and in-

sightsinto the evolutionaryhistory and the history
of characterevolution in the group that they have
publishedelsewhere.The Spanishin the "Resumen"
is a bit choppyandcarriesa few typographical
errors
(which are all but absent elsewhere in the book)-

perhapsmostunfortunateis the abandonmentof the
true common name where the birds are found ("Que-

tru" or some variation thereof) in favor of a translit-

eration of the English vernacularname ("Pato Vapor"), which hasno connectionwith steamboats
asit
doesin English.Thesecriticisms,of course,are trivial
in comparisonwith the importanceof the work as a
whole.

In sum, this bookwill prove to be extremelyuseful

for ornithologists,for identificationof existingmu-

birds and a determined

resolve to rise above his hum-

bleQuakerorigins.He attendedcollegein North Carolina and adopted the state as his own. After pro-

gressingas a faculty memberhe becameintensely
devoted to the popular and political battles in the
bird-protection movement. Pearson'senthusiastic

causes of the numerous Audubon Societies, first lo-

cally, then nationally. Pearsonworked closelywith
and often as the agent of William Dutcher, a main
motivating and organizing figure in the bird-protection movement.

This book has little

to do with

the science of or-

nithology.However, anyoneinterestedin the political and administrativeactionsof the early bird-protection movement

will

discover much here. I found

the complexhistorymorereadablethan I anticipated.
It describes
multiple,looselyorganizedvolunteerorganizationswaging a popular and legislative war
against professionalplume harvestersand market
hunters. If I had an interest in tales of legislative
maneuvering,my enthusiasmwould behigh. Readers
of this bookwill encountera vivid pictureof popular
bird interestearly in thiscentury.Thisperiodischaracterized by anthropomorphic excitement about
"cheerfulsongsters,"
ceaseless
trumpetingof the economic value of birds as our defenseagainsta world
of pests,and a quasireligious
crusadeagainstwholesaleand often idle slaughterof wildlife. The beginningof theconservation
movementin North America
came with the dawning of public appreciationthat

natural resources were not limitless. It demonstrated
seum specimens,to facilitate field identification of
steamer-ducks,and to provide a basisfor detailed that publicly supportedlegislativeand enforcement
studyof the group.It isto behopedthatmonographic activitiescould preservenatural resourcesthat clearly

treatment such as this will also serve as an example

were

threatened

with

extinction.

The conflicts

were

for ornithologists
studyingothergroups:publication intenseand often dangerous.I wassurprisedto learn
of "the whole picture" regarding a particular group
leadsto much morecompletecommunicationof the
author's ideas.--A Tow•$v2qD PLq'ERSOhl,
Center for
Evolutionary
andEnvironmental
Biology,
FieldMuseumof
NaturalHistory,Roosevelt
Roadat LakeShoreDrive,Chicago,Illinois60605,USA.

that at least three Audubon

wardens were murdered

in the line of duty, and many had their lives threatened.

I amgladtohavelearnedof Mr. Pearson,
of whom
I confessI'd neverheard,but comeawaydisappointed
with thisbookoverall.I wasdisappointedthat it did
not includea broaderdiscussionof peopleand actions
related to the bird-preservationmovementand was
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annoyedby the suddentermination of the work after
Pearson moved to New York in 1912. In 1912 Pearson

was,asthe fly leaf of the booktells us, "the first fulltime leader of the National
Societies.

He continued

Association

his work

with

of Audubon
the national

[Auk,Vol. 110

erally short-lived) "Audubon" Societieswas a popular expressionof this protective spirit.
The founder of the first Audubon Society was a

remarkableindividual, GeorgeBird Grinnell (18491938).Grinnell appearsseveraltimes in SavingAmer-

organization until 1934, helping to build the associ- ican Birds; details of his life can be found in The
ation into the strong internationalforce for conser- Passingof theGreatWest:Selected
Papersof GeorgeBird
vation that it is today." None of his work from 1912 Grinnell(J. F. Reiger. 1972. Charles Scribner'sSons).
until his death in 1943 is discussed. After the exHe grew up on Audubon'sestate,played with Auhaustive detail of the first part of his life, I expected dubon'schildren,and wasschooledand inspiredby
to hear at least something of the secondhalf of his Audubon's widow. He went on to be a student of O.
career.He publishedmultiple works during his last C. Marsh (receivinga Ph.D. in Osteology),an AOU
22 yearsof professionalactivity including an edited member, a member of the Committee on the Protecseries--PortraitsandHabitsof Our Birds--whichcon- tion of North American Birds,the editor of a sportstains works by Forbush,Dutcher, Frank Chapman, man's magazine, an expert on Plains Indians and the
Witmer

Stone, C. H. Townsend,

F. H. Allen, A. C.

West, and a close advisor to Theodore Roosevelt. In

Bent, Edward W. Nelson, GeorgeBird Grinnell, and
JosephGrinnell. This list reads like a Who's Who of
North AmericanOrnithology of the period, and I'd

the 11 February1886issueof his magazine,Forestand
Stream,Grinnell publishedan editorialproposingthe
first Audubon Society.Despite enormouspopular re-

like to know

sponse,this initial societylastedonly until December
1888.Reiger maintainsthat "when [Grinnell] found-

more about Pearson's association

with

thesepeople.SavingAmericanBirdsmakesit clearthat
William Dutcher, a New York insuranceagent, was
a forceof greatimportancein the AOU, the Audubon
Societies, Mr. Pearson's life, and the conservation

movementin general.I often wished that I wasreading Mr. Dutcher's biography rather than Mr. Pearson's. Many of the questionsraised in my reading
were answered in TheAudubonArk: A Historyof the
NationalAudubonSociety(F. J. Graham and C. W. Buchheister. 1990.Alfred A. Knopf).
While preparing this review, I found the history
of the conservation

movement

somewhat

difficult

to

approach.The worksI encounteredall seemedto have
a particularbias,variouslyfrom the viewpointof foresters,sportsmen,ornithologists,ichthyologists,or
administrators.
My readingsuggests
thatthe firstpopular arguments for preservationcame from sportsmen, startingin the 1870s.Reiger'shistoryof this-AmericanSportsmen
andtheOriginsof Conservation
(J.F.
Reiger. 1975. Winchester Press)--is useful and interesting,but I stronglyagreewith Banks'fine review
(1976.Auk 93:864),suggestingthat the "sportsman"
angle is overemphasized.
All writers agree that the main history of avian
conservationbeganin 1884when William Brewster
instigatedthe organizationof an AOU Committeeon
the Protection

of North

American

Birds. In 1886 this

committeeissueda bulletin containinga proposalfor
a wildlife protection law. This law is referred to as
the "Model Law," and many sourcesrefer to it asone
of the most important documentsin the history of
conservation.Its proposalsfor legal protectionof
wildlife producedan outcryamoungthe publicand
professionalsalike, but it guided most subsequent
legislation.The mid-1880swasa time of rising public
sentiment for bird protection. These protective enthusiasmswere aidedby the effectsof the introduced
House Sparrow and its easily seen displacementof
native birds. The founding of numerous(and gen-

ed the first Audubon Society,he named it as much
for [Audubon'swidow]... as for her husband"(Reiger 1972:22)--although Reiger'sbasisfor this statement is not clear. Grinnell's middle name, Bird, is

singularlyapt for thisunusualindividual."Bird"seems
to be a family nameasGrinnell'sfather(GeorgeBlake
Grinnell) had a cousin named George Bird (The NationalCyclopaedia
ofAmericanBiography.
1893.JamesT.
White & Co.).GeorgeBirdGrinnell wasa distantcousin of the ornithologist Joseph Grinnell (18771939); their most recent common ancestor was born

in the late 1600s(StephenG. Hermann pers.comm.).
The book reviewed

here does not strike me as con-

taining particularly useful lessonsfor those struggling with current issuesof preservationand protection. The period at the turn of the centuryhad intense
popular enthusiasmfor conservationwhich was opposedby relatively idle, wasteful, and wanton destruction;this seemsa contrastto the overpopulation

and survivalchallengesof our day. The detail of Mr.
Pearson'searly life makes this book appropriate for
referencelibrariesand for thosepeoplewith a passion

for biographies
associated
with conservation
history.
For those interested in a history of the Audubon
movement in particular, and with some interest in

the history of conservationgenerally,I recommend
the other book mentioned here.--At•a• P. PETœRSO•,

P.O.B.1999,Walla Walla, Washington
99362,USA.
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Russian Journal of Ornithology.--Alexander

V.

Bardin, Editor-in-Chief. Volume 1, issue 1, 1992. ISSN
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Reviews
Editorial Office: Post Box 453, 199034 St.

Petersburg,Russia.Subscriptionprice œ19 (UK), œ22
(Europe), œ27 (rest of world), to be sent to E. Potapov,
% EGI, Dept. Zoology,SouthParksRoad,OxfordOX1
3PS, United Kingdom.--The number of ornithological journalsof the world exceeds200 and is rapidly
increasing.The new ones are duly reported in the
issuesof RecentOrnithologicalLiterature.There was,
however, a country, or rather an empire, the USSR
that during the last half century did not have a periodical entirely devoted to bird studies.The ornithological community, therefore, especially welcomesthe present initiative.
It is hard to judgea new journal from its firstissue,
but this one already revealsa number of specialfea-

671

ical journals. It is understandable that the book reviews are only in Russian;however, the "Chronicle"
column (also only in Russian),this time accounting
for the tenth All-Union Ornithological Conference
in 1991, surely would interest many readersoutside

the Russianlanguagearea.
The subjectsof the articlesare as varied as in any
other international journal of avian biology. These
will be reviewed in the forthcomingissuesof Recent
Ornithological Literature. As a preview, we read here
about new Mesozoicand Paleogenebirds, a new theory about the origin of birds (at high altitudes!?),
circadian rhythms, wing morphology and dimor-

phisre, parasitesas "biologicaltags" of certain pas-

cover is perhapsa harbinger, allegorically speaking,
of the appearanceof the first swallow shortly after
the springthaw in Russia'slong winter. The bright

serinepopulations,commensalismof birds and squirrels, breeding successin relation to nest site, and
sexing tits using an index involving wing and tail
measurements.Theseinvestigationswere done by authors from: St. Petersburg,Petrozavodskand Novo-

blue cover reminds

sibirsk in Russia; from Kazakhstan, the Ukraine; and

tures. The neat silhouette

of a Barn Swallow

those who have travelled

on the

in Rus-

sia of the typical blue color in which the country
farmhouses
are paintedthere.Upon opening,we find

from Lithuania.

Contributions

thus are from a wide

geographicselectionof easternEuropeand Asia.
I welcome this journal and wish it and its sponthat this is a "sponsored"
undertaking(i.e. thereis'
neither government,nor an associationstandingbe- soringenterprises"goodspeed"on the certainly difhind it, but private enterprise).The Alga Publishers ficult road toward permanency.--MIKLOS D. F.
and the Alga Foundationof St. Petersburg(whose UI9vARI9¾,
CaliforniaStateUniversity,Sacramento,
Sacpresident and director wrote a welcoming message) ramento,
California95819,USA.
are responsiblefor support.
Editor Bardin introduces the journal emphasizing
the importanceand impactof ornithologicalresearch
in many branchesof the biologicalsciences.He hopes
that througha regularlyappearingjournal specialists
of these disciplineswill have direct accessto the reThe Auk 110(3):671-672, 1993
sults of studiesin avian biology. He also points out
the great potential in Russiaof producing a large
Egg Incubation: Its Effects on Embryonic Develvariety of ornithologicalpublications.Hopefully, even
thoseworking in the farawayperipheriesof the large opment in Birds and Reptiles.--D. CharlesDeeming
commonwealthwill have an opportunity for quickly and Mark W. J.Ferguson.1991.CambridgeUniversity
communicatingtheir resultsin a regularly appearing Press,Cambridge, England. xii + 448 pp., numerous
text figures. ISBN 0-521-391071-0. $195.--This voljournal.
What we in North America,and generally in the ume contains27 review papersthat were originally
western world, take for granted--free speechin sci- presentedas part of an international symposiumat
enceand elsewhere--needsto be pronouncedfor the the University of Manchesterin 1989.The goal of the
potential contributors and readers of the Russian book is to compareand contrastegg structure,egg
Journalof Ornithology.
Thus, Editor Bardin succintly function, and embryonic development in reptiles and
summarizesthese as freedom of expressionof sci- birds.Although this approachled to someinteresting
entific thought, as giving room for plurality of sci- new synthesesand ideas in some chapters,the coventific opinion, and thereby creating a climate for erage is not balanced.The lack of balanceexistsbecausethe study of reptilian eggs has attracted little
wide, healthy scientificpolemicsas well.
For the non-Russianreader,of primary importance attention until recently, whereas research on avian
is his pronouncementthat the journal would over- eggs is highly advanced due to intensive research
come the languagebarrier with English summaries both from the poultry industry and from physioloand legendsto graphsand illustrationsof the articles gistsinterestedin gasexchangeand incubationphysiology. In many cases,no data on reptilian eggs exin Russian.Contributions written in English with
Russiansummariesalso are welcomedby the editor. isted for comparisonwith birds.By highlighting the
The majorarticles,eight of them in the first issue, voidsin knowledgeof reptilian eggs,this bookshould
have English titles and abstracts.Moreover, the same stimulate additional research.
Coverageis divided into three parts:(1) the chemappliesto the shortercommunications,
a laudablefeature not alwaysfollowedin severalother ornitholog- ical compositionand structureof eggs;(2) embryonic
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requirementsfor 02, CO2, water exchange,temperature, and turning; and (3) hypothesesthat can now
be tested by new techniques for manipulating embiTos. Ornithologists consulting this book for an introduction to avian eggs may be disappointedthat
many chapterson avian eggsgive only passingmention to speciesother than domesticfowl and perhaps
ducks. Notable exceptionsare the chapterson shell
structureby Ronald Board,metabolismand energetics
of avian embryosby Carol Vleck, and David Booth's
comparisonof reptilian eggswith thoseof megapode
birds. In most cases,the emphasis on chicken data
stems from lack of comparative data from wild spe-

viouslyoccurringin the technicalliterature,and that
the manualis preliminary in natureand will require
further refinement.Although this is true, we believe

addition

habitats, the subarctic, arctic and Hawaii

that a much stronger commitment to accuracyand
detail was both possibleand critical prior to the manual's publication, especiallygiven the potential impact this book may have on the way North American
wetlandsare managed(it is alreadybeing usedasthe
basisfor a seriesof coursesfor wetland managers).
The manual is developed on the theme that with
just a few minor modificationsof current waterfowl
managementparctices,which will not hurt waterfowl
goals, we can manage for both shorebirds and wacies, but in other instances from the research bias of
terfowl. This premise is, at a minimum, an oversimthe author. Similarly, ornithologistsconsulting the
plification, and the testing of its validity is an imbook for ideas about evolution of avian eggs in diportant goal for future research.It is true that, given
verse environments might also find the book disap- enoughponds,a managercan managefor both shorepointing.
birds and waterfowl in the sameyear. It is also true
The most novel chaptersfor ornithologistsmight that varying drawdown or fill schedulesmay extend
proveto be the two chaptersby BruceDunn, Rocky managementto enhance shorebird foraging opporTuan, and their coworkerson experimentsusing emtunities. It is unlikely, however, that management
bryos removed from the shell early in incubation and
changesto benefit one taxonomic group (e.g. shoreincubated in shell-lessculture. Various experiments birds) will have no impact on others (e.g. diving
on calcium transport,skeletal development,and car- ducks),and settingprioritieswill alwaysbe necessary.
diovasculardevelopmentarenow possibleusingshell- Unfortunately, there is little considerationof how to
lessculturesas a technique.Sadly, the paper given addressthe issue of how these compromisesshould
be made.
at the conference on transgenic eggs was not published, or this chapter, too, might have highlighted
The manualhasfive chapters,the bestpartsof which
the possibilitieswhich now existfor researchon gene are the generaldiscussions
on shorebirdbiology.These
expressionand control.
are mostly well written and concise.The first chapter
This book should be in every academiclibraiT for
providesa brief accountof shorebirdecology,and a
use by ornithologists, herpetologists,developmental superficial overview of threats faced by shorebird
biologists,and poultry scientists.However, the ex- populations.The other four addressthe interior, Atorbitant cost of the book will make it an undesirable
lantic, Gulf of Mexico and Pacific regions. Forested
to the home

libraries

of all but

the most

enthusiastic Oo1ogists.--CYNT•A CAREY,Department

are essen-

tially ignored. The decisionto organize the manual
of EPOBiology,Universityof Colorado,
Boulder,Colorado by region causesextensiveredundancy(e.g. the need
80309, USA.
for staggered pond drawdowns is described four
times).Furthermore,the geographicallybasedchapters lack biologicallogic. For example,the "interior"
region extendsfrom westernMaiTland to centralOregon, including everything from oligotrophic Lake
Superior to the Great Salt Lake, to large clusters of
tiny prairie potholes,and ephemeralplaya lakes.The
The Auk 110(3):672-674, 1993
Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific chapters, with minor exceptions(e.g. the Gulf rice areas),concentrateon maShorebird Management Manual.--Douglas L. rine environments.The lastof theseis especiallyweak
Helmers. 1992. Western HemisphereShorebirdRe- with little mention of such important areas as
serve Network, Manomet, Massachusetts.58 pp. the Central Valley of California or the chain of lakes
Available from Wetlands for the Americas, P.O. Box
to the east of the Sierra Nevadas.Organization by
1770, Manomet, Massachusetts 02345. $10.00.--On first
either habitat (e.g. coastal beaches,estuaries,freshimpression,the Shorebird
Management
Manualappears water marshes)or life stage (e.g. breeding adults,
to be a fresh breeze--an attempt to call attention chicks,migratingadults,wintering adults)would have
to the fact that nongameanimalstoo need the atten- made it easier to find information pertinent to a partion of land managers.In his forward, GonzaloCastro ticular problem.
states that the primaiT aim is "to provide wildlife
The manualmakesmany recommendationsfor, and
managerswith conciseadviceon how to managehab- statementsabout, the effectsof various management
itats to benefit shorebirds." It is further stated that
methodsand the needsof particular species.Unformany of the techniquesdescribedare new, not pre- tunately, these are rarely supported(no citationsor
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data are given in the text), allowing the reader no
opportunity to evaluate them. For example, in the
Atlantic chapterminimum buffer zones of 35 m and
75 m are recommended, respectively, for nesting
Snowy Ploversand AmericanOystercatchers.
There

(p. 4). In many speciesone member of a pair may
leave beforethe young are fledged;in none is it normal for both parents to depart this soon. A further

is no information,

marizesnest sites,substrate,wetland type, vegetation

however,

on how these recom-

mendations were derived. Similarly, the interior
chapterreportshome range sizesof 44 ha for Willets
and 90 ha for Marbled

Godwits

in North

Dakota. These

data were collectedin one relatively small area. Consideringthat territory sizescanvary greatly asa function of habitat conditionsand breeder density (e.g.
Wiens et al. 1985,Grahn 1990), this information may
mislead managersworking under different conditions into believing that a certain area of land will
support a prescribedpopulation size.
Although no citationsare included in the text, each
chapter doesconcludewith a list of suggestedread-

ings.Theselists,however,are shortand often fail to
include the best examplesof particular topics. It is
disappointing that the author does not attempt to
review the vast literature on topics such as predator
control. A cohesiveaccountof the many components
of this complexissue(e.g.exclosures,
animal removal,
island design, tasteaversion) would have been a true
service.Instead, there is cursorymention of the resuits of a very few studiesscatteredthroughout the
text. For example, it is stated in the interior chapter
that the use of predator barriers can enhance Piping
Plover recruitment (p. 25). Although several studies
have examinedand comparedvarioustypes of exclosuresin a range of species,only one is mentioned in
the suggestedreadings,and that study did not measure recruitment.

In addition

to a more

extensive

re-

demonstration of how errors in the manual destroy

readerconfidenceis given by table 2.2, which sumheight and densityand what is callednestingbehavior (but should be called nest dispersion)of 13 breeding species.Of the 78 summarystatements,we consider 19 in error. It is true that about one-half

of these

might be considereda matter of opinion or result
from the lack of definitions(e.g. althoughthe manual
considers American

Avocets to be semicolonial,

we

believe that they also are often colonial, and occasionallysolitary).The remainderof thesestatements,
however,are simply wrong (e.g. Piping Ploversdo
not just frequent alkaline/saline wetlands, but also
freshwater sitessuchas the Great Lakes,the big lakes
of Minnesota and Manitoba, and most of the great
midwestern rivers; Haig 1992).

Finally, we believethat the mostefficientway to
conductmanagementrequiresthat one (a) determine
which factors limit whatever component of biodi-

versityone is managingfor, and (b) use controlled
experiments,in which factorslikely to influencean
organism's
fitnessare measured,to assess
different
managementregimes.Furthermore,we do not believe that a uniform prescriptionfor managing wetlands is justified. Rather, priorities should be set in
accordwith landscape-levelplanning that recognizes
both the potential contributionsof each constituent
siteto maintenanceof the earth'sbiodiversityand the
constraints
within which managementpersonnelmust
operate.Althoughtheseissuesaredifficultto address,

view of the variousmanagementtechniquesthat have
beenemployedand tested,it would havebeenuseful

we feel that the manual should have, at a minimum,

to have had some discussion

Thismanualmayhelp broadenthe visionand goals
of wetland managers.If this is accomplished,
a need-

of methods

used to eval-

uate managementtechniques.In particular, there is
a need to supplement habitat-use data with direct
measures of how well

off an individual

will

be in a

particularmanagedhabitat(e.g.nestingsuccess,
feedingrates,foodavailability,
bodycondition;
Van Horne

recognized their importance.

ed and valuable servicewill have been provided. Un-

fortunately,the combinationof omissionsand errors
maynegatebenefits.If theseproblemscanberectified

1983).The manual also would have been improved

in future editions, however, the Shorebird
Management
Manual will constitutea useful addition to the library

if it had addressedcritical topics such as population
biology and, especially, landscapeecology as they

of anyoneinterestedin wetland management.

apply to wildlife management.
Coverageof managementof breeding shorebirds
is so superficialthat it is often misleading. For example, it is stated that "Shorebirds return each year
to historical breeding sites to nest and rear their
young" (p. 4). Although somespeciesare highly philopatric (e.g. Willets; Howe 1982), many are highly
variable depending upon landscapemosaicand individual experience(e.g. Piping Plover;Haig and Or-

COLW•L, M. A., J. D. REYHOLDS,C. L. GP•Tro, D.
Sc•,
Ahlo D. M. TI•cY. 1988. Phalarope

ing 1988),and othershaveessentiallyno sitefidelity
(e.g.Redand Wilson'sphalaropes;
Colwellet al. 1988).
In other instancesthe manualis simplyincorrect;for

GRm•h/,M. 1990. Seasonalchangesin ranging behaviour and territoriality in the European Jay
Garrulus
g. glandarius.
Ornis Scand.21:195-201.
H.•IC, S. M. 1992. Piping Plover. Pages1-18 in The

example,it is statedthat "In mostspecies,the adults
leave breeding areasbefore juveniles have fledged"

philopatry. Pages585-593 in Acta XIX CongressusInternationalisOrnithologici(H. Ouellet,Ed.).
Ottawa, Ontario, 1986. National Museum of Natural Science, Ottawa.

birds of North America, No. 2 (A. Poole, P. Stet-
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tenhelm, and F. Gill, Eds.). American Ornithol-

ogists'Union, Washington,D.C., and Academy
of Natural Sciences,Philadelphia.
HAIG, S. M., ANDL. W. ORING. 1988. Mate, site, and

territoryfidelityin PipingPlovers.Auk 105:268277.

HOWE,M.A.

1982. Socialorganizationin a nesting

populationof easternWillets (Catoptrophorus
semipalmatus).
Auk 99:88-102.
VAN HORNE,B. 1983. Density as a misleading indicator of habitat quality. J. Wildl. Manage.47:
893-901.
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chusetts,through undergraduateyears at Bowdoin
Collegeand doctoralwork at Cornell, to the vergeof
his first real job,at Carleton.Along the way are mountain climbs in New Hampshire and Maine, a visit to
the last Heath Hens on Martha's Vinyard, trips to
studyand photographbirdson Maine coastalislands,
and the expeditionwith J.B. Sempleand GeorgeSutton to JamesBayin questof the nestof Harris' Sparrow. But the tale is not all about birds. During high

schooland college,Sewall also devotedhimself to
working on the schoolpaper,actingin and attending
shows, and social activities. Eleanor Rice enters the

WIENS,J. A., J. T. ROTENBERRY,
AND B. VAN HORNE.

story when they are both in eighth grade and soon
1985. Territory size variationsin shrubsteppe becomesintegral to it.
birds. Auk 102:500-505.
Autobiographies,I suspect,are written for the author's sakeas much as the reader's.They are a means

LEw•sW. OPaNGAND CHPaSS. ELPHICK,Ecology,Evolutionand Conservation
Biology/186,1000 Valley Road,

Universityof Nevada,Reno,Reno,Nevada89512,USA.

of recallingand validating what one did with one's
life. Supportedby daily logs and an extraordinary
memory, Sewall has recounteda wealth of details,as
if talking his way through a family album. Sometimes there is more than an outsider may want to
know, but more often the account is colorful and

fascinating.Unselfconsciously,
Sewall tells us what
he did and how he felt about it, without attempting

any deepanalysis.He givesplenty of attentionto the
The Auk 110(3):674, 1993
peoplearoundhim--his family, Eleanor,friends,and
a few influential ornithologists,chiefly Alfred Gross,
My Way to Ornithology.--Olin SewallPettingill, Arthur Allen and GeorgeSutton.National and world
Jr., foreword by Gary D. Schnell. 1992.University of eventsare scarcelymentioned,however,perhapsreOklahoma Press,Norman, Oklahoma. xiv + 245 pp., flecting his scopeat the time. The story is strongly
28 text photographs, index. ISBN 0-8061-2409-1. personal,without much context.
Former studentsof Sewali'swill enjoy this disclo$24.95.--Sewall Pettingill hasvery likely taughtmore
North Americansaboutornithologythan anyoneelse. sure of the not-so-studiousyoung man behind the
During 17yearsat CarletonCollegein Minnesotaand demandingteacherthey knew. Otherswill probably
36 summersat the University of Michigan Biological be more interestedin his glimpsesof ornithology in
Station,he taught over a thousandstudents,dozens this country during the late '20s and early '30s. Orof whom went on to becomeornithologists.There is nithologistswho did not know thosedayswill gain
no telling how manymorepeoplehe reachedthrough an appreciationof how their professionhaschanged,
his widely-usedlab manual/text,his popularand sci- for better or worse. Imagine (or remember) a time
entific writings, the Home Study Coursethat he pi- when: there were no comparativefield guides for
oneered at Cornell, and his thousands of film lectures.
identification;teachingrelied on a collectionof study
In severalinnovativeways, he has raisedthe enjoy- skins;collecting and preparing specimenswas a stanment and knowledgeof birdsby amateursand would- dard practice;researchwaslargely on taxonomy,distribution,migration,foodhabits,andbreedinghabits;
be professionals.
This autobiographytells the prologueto that career. field recordingof soundswasjustbeginning;lantern
As the title accuratelysays,the bookrelateshow Sew- slideswere coloredby hand;and papersat AOU meetall becamean ornithologist,not what he did oncehe ingswereallowed20minutes!SewallPettingilltrained
achieved that status. Those accomplishmentsare in that setting and we may be glad that he has de#64-255,
sketchedby Gary Schnellin the foreword.Sewall scribedit so vividly.--PETERS'r•'rreaqF•FaM,
New Hampshire03766,USA.
takes us from his early years in Maine and Massa- MeridenRd., Lebanon,

